
Characters D6 / Twi-lek Majordomo (Pasquesi)

Name: Twi'lek Majordomo (Pasquesi)

Species: Twi'lek

Gender: Male

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Orange

Move: 10

DEXTERITY 2D

            Dodge: 3D+2

            Running: 4D

KNOWLEDGE 4D

            Alien Species: 5D

            Bureaucracy: 6D+2

            Business: 6D+1

            Cultures: 5D+1

            Intimidation: 5D+1

            Languages: 4D+2

            Law Enforcement: 4D+2

            Planetary Systems: 5D+1

            Streetwise: 5D+1

            Value: 5D+2

PERCEPTION 4D

            Bargain: 5D

            Command: 4D+2

            Con 5D+1

            Persuasion: 4D+2

            Persuasion; Negotiation: 5D+2

            Search: 4D+2

STRENGTH 2D

            Climbing/Jumping: 3D

MECHANICAL 2D

            Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL 2D

SPECIAL ABILITIES

            Head-tails: Twi'leks can use their head tails to communicate in secret with each other, even in a

room full of individuals. The complex movement of the tentacles is, in a sense, a "secret" language that

all Twi'leks are fluent in.

EQUIPMENT



         CREDITS - 500 Credits

                 Expensive Clothing, Comlink, Datapad

FORCE SENSITIVE : N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 1

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: A Twi'lek male served as the majordomo of the Ithorian Mok Shaiz, mayor of Mos Espa on

the planet Tatooine. After the palace of Jabba the Hutt was taken over by the bounty hunter Boba Fett,

the majordomo visited the palace to greet Daimyo Fett and his accomplice, the assassin Fennec Shand.

Fett and Shand had assumed that Shaiz himself had intended to visit to pay tribute, but sent the

majordomo in his place, who then instead requested tribute from Fett. Fett declined to pay tribute,

allowing the Majordomo to leave with his life, though the Twi'lek warned Fett to expect another delegation

in the future as he departed.

After assassins from the Order of the Night Wind attacked Fett, one captured assassin claimed Shaiz had

sent them. Fett and Shand went to the city hall to confront the mayor. While the majordomo insisted his

boss was busy, Fett and his party walked past the Twi'lek and before Shaiz. Fett and the Mayor

exchanged in a light argument, with the Majordomo briefly trying to shut down Fett's accusations and

delivering a payment of credits from Shaiz.

Fett soon visited again to question Shaiz, the majordomo insisting that the mayor was again busy. After

being threatened by Shand, the Twi'lek lied to the pair and left the room, locking the door behind him to

try and flee. He rode away on a speeder, but Fett and Shand caught him leaving, and had their riders

chase him on speeders. The majordomo was pursued by through the streets of Mos Espa by the riders,

crashing into many things in his rush. However, one rider caused him to crash, and he found himself

confronted by Fett again, admitting to the Daimyo that Shaiz had infact sided with the Pyke Syndicate.

Under the custody of Fett and Shand, the majordomo made confessions, but his captors were unable to

locate Shaiz. The Twi'lek was later present for a meeting between Fett and his assets.

Biography

Early life

At some point, the Twi'lek was educated on Coruscant, where he attended finishing academy, and

specialized in Civic Council Negotiations.

Fett's arrival

Around 9 ABY, the male Twi'lek worked as the majordomo to Mok Shaiz, the mayor of the city of Mos

Espa and its surrounding plateaus on the desert planet Tatooine. After Jabba the Hutt's palace was

occupied by the bounty hunter Boba Fett in the same year, Shaiz sent the majordomo to see Fett.

Fett received the majordomo in the Palace's throne room, and was surprised to find that his guest was

not the mayor himself, having expected Shaiz. Having been introduced by 8D-series smelter droid 8D8



as being the mayor, the majordomo apologized for the confusion, explaining that the mayor was away on

pressing matters. When Fett asked for tribute, the majordomo stated that he had brought none, except

for Mayor Shaiz's heartfelt welcome to Mos Espa. Fennec Shand, Fett's partner and master assassin,

became annoyed and noted that the majordomo would have been fed to Jabba's pets for his insolence

had the Hutt still been in power, though the majordomo was unphased by this.

Fett told the majordomo to inform the mayor that he was here now, to which the majordomo responded

that the mayor was aware. Though dismissed by Fett, the majordomo proceeded to request tribute from

Fett, which confused the newly anointed crime lord. Fett allowed the majordomo to leave unharmed,

despite being asked by Shand if he should be killed. Shand conveyed the gift of his leave unmolested

which the majordomo received with indifference, offering apologies and appreciation. As he exited the

room, the majordomo told Fett that he should expect another delegation from the Mayor's office in the

near future.

Political unrest

Not long after, Fett was attacked by six assassins from the Order of the Night Wind. Shand was able to

capture one Night Wind assassin, who soon confessed that he had been sent by Mok Shaiz. As a result,

Fett, Shand and their two Gamorrean guards took the assassin to the city hall of Mos Espa. Approaching

the city hall clerk, Fett demanded to see the mayor, and the majordomo stepped in to greet the party,

commenting that the Daimyo had not arrived with a litter. With no reply from Fett, the Twi'lek continued,

calling the visit an honor but also informing them that Shaiz was busy. Regardless, Fett walked towards

the door to the mayor's room.

The majordomo tried to stop Fett's group, insisting that the area was restricted, but the Daimyo walked

through with his party regardless. With the visitors arriving before Shaiz, the majordomo apologized to

the mayor for the intrusion. Shaiz asked who his visitors were, Fett insisting the mayor already knew that.

Nevertheless, the majordomo introduced Fett to his superior, and the Daimyo accused the mayor of

arranging his assassination. The Twi'lek tried to shut down Fett's claims until Shaiz identified the

assassin's affiliation with the Order of the Night Wind, having Fett's captive shot. Because the Night

Wind's were not allowed to operate outside of Hutt Space, the mayor had his majordomo give a payment

of credits to Fett for turning the assassin in. The Daimyo then exchanged snide remarks with the Twi'lek's

boss before leaving the city hall.

Fleeing Fett

Meanwhile, Shaiz had promised the territories of Mos Espa to the Pyke Syndicate, which was expanding

its spice trade on Tatooine. The mayor left the town hall and flew off worldâ€”officially on a scheduled

vacationâ€” before Fett returned to question him, having learned of Shaizâ€™s new allegiance. The

majordomo greeted Fett at the counter, insisting that the mayor had a very busy schedule. Shand

advised him to choose his next words carefully, threatening his life. Swallowing, the majordomo claimed

he could try and rearrange some of the mayors less time sensitive appointments, backing towards the

office saying he needed a moment to see what he could do. Retreating to the mayors office under the

guise of checking the schedule, he instead locked the door behind himself and fled to his speeder to

escape. Fett and Shand quickly caught on to the majordomoâ€™s escape attempt, exiting the city hall as

the Twiâ€™lek rode his speeder away. The Daimyo ordered his gang of mods to pursue the majordomo



on their speeders.

Fleeing through Mos Espa in a speeder, the majordomo weaved through the busy streets at high speeds,

crashing into numerous objects while he drove, including a large water tower. Pursuing the Twi'lek,the

mods soon chose to split up, eventually managing to flank the majordomoâ€™s speeder from all sides.

The mod Skad and one of his comrades tried to damage the speeder's engines, but the Twi'lek rammed

each away from him, Skad's accomplice crashing as a result. When a pair of Bith riding a rickshaw pulled

by a droid nearly drove into his path, the majordomo tried to wave them out of his path. The droid quickly

sped out of the way, with it's rickshaw narrowly being hit and spun around by the majordomo.

One of the mods, Drash, drove her speeder onto a roof top and then plummeted her vehicle down to the

majordomo's speeder, colliding with its right engine. The Twi'lek lost control and crashed through a

farmerâ€™s market, his speeder becoming buried in meiloorun fruit. He tried to drive off, but found the

speeder would no longer work. Fett, flying by jetpack arrived before the majordomo, asking where Shaiz

was. Giving in, the Twi'lek admitted that the mayor was working with the Pyke Syndicate.

Captivity

The majordomo was held in custody with his wrists in shackles under Fett following his attempted escape

in Mos Espa. Despite the majordomo's confessions, Fett's enforcers did not locate the mayor even when

combing the streets of the city, determining that he had indeed fled off world. Fett gathered his assets for

a meeting about the rising threat of the Pyke Syndicate as the crime syndicate gathered troops in Mos

Espa. Shand summarized the Pykeâ€™s culmination of forces and mentioned Shaiz fleeing off world as

a sign war was about to break out. The majordomo stepped forward with claims that the mayor was on a

scheduled vacation, but quickly conceded and stepped back when the others did not give a response.

One Gamorrean guard got in his face, causing him to flich backwards. The Twiâ€™lek then stood in the

back as the meeting continued, with Shand concluding that Fettâ€™s forces needed foot soldiers to aid

them against the Pykes.

Personality and traits

The majordomo was a male Twi'lek with orange skin and brown eyes. He was a smooth talker and was

confident enough to ask the bounty hunter Boba Fett for tribute even though he was a guest at the palace

utilized by Fett. When greeting the new crime lord, the majordomo's bow seemed perfunctory, while his

departing bow carried a courtly flourish. Upon Fettâ€™s first unannounced visit to the city hall, the

majordomo had a less exaggerated tone towards him, bringing no response from the Daimyo when he

greeted him with a grin, but trying to continue his negotiation efforts nonetheless. As Fett walked past

him, the majordomo attempted to protest, becoming more panicked when the Daimyo did not listen. Once

Fett had reached Mok Shaiz, the Twiâ€™lek changed his tone to apologize to the mayor for the

interruption, quickly defending the mayor from Fettâ€™s accusations.

The next time Fett abruptly arrived to visit the mayor, the majordomo was caught off guard, quickly

creating excuses why the mayor could not be seen and frequently stumbling on his words. The

Twiâ€™lek froze when Fennec Shand threatened his life, struggling to muster a lie in order for him to

flee. During his chase by Fettâ€™s riders, the panicked majordomo rushed through his obstacles. He

was agitated when the riders tried to damage the engines, and continued to be fearful of the chasers until



he was unable to escape. Trapped by Fett and his riders, the majordomo pouted momentarily in defeat,

before giving confessing.

After his capture by Boba Fett, the majordomo remained steadfastly loyal to Mok Shaiz, verbally

defending the major even as he himself remained in shackles. When challenged by a Gamorrean guard

following his verbal defense of the mayor, he flinched backwards.

Equipment

The Twi'lek wore green robes with golden accents and had two rings on his right hand. He sported a

piece of fabric headwear that wrapped around his lekku. 
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